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The Americana Music Conference and Festival is the second largest performance and industry event in Nashville, 
the world’s country music capital.
The event - now in it’s 12th year, comprises a 4-day conference with 1100 delegates attending 40+ industry panels 
providing information, expert opinion and debate on the creative, business and technological issues impacting the 
music industry and the country & Americana genres in particular.
The official showcase program which runs at various club/pub venues around town during the event presents 110+ 
acts - selected from over 900 applicants.  The 80 showcases are open to delegates, industry and the general public 
via a $50 wristband.  They range across the ‘roots’ spectrum - from trad folk and bluegrass, through jazz, gospel 
and western swing to the indie sounds of modern alt country.  In short, everything to the ‘left’ of the pop sounds 
that have come to characterise the modern ‘country’ that is the focus of the other major Nashville music festival.

Sounds Australia is tasked by the Federal Government with coordinating the involvement of Australia’s contem-
porary music artists and industry practitioners and businesses at major global music events, in order to increase 
opportunities for career advancement, market penetration, audience development and export outcomes.
Hosted by APRA, Sounds Australia mounts these initiatives in the world’s major music markets with the assis-
tance of a range of like-minded public sector agencies and organisations and music industry businesses.

In 2008, Dobe Newton approached Spounds Australia with a proposal to investigate the potential of the Ameri-
cana Conference and Festival as a potential target event.
This was done based on the fact that in no other global marektplace have Australian artists and music businesses 
enjoyed such consistent, high profile sucess over a sustained period, and in the belief that -
1.  The Americana event had achieved a critical mass in the US marketplace, exemplified by the creation of a 
dedicated Grammy Award and the increasing commercial success of Americana artists.
2.  The event organisers - keen to expand their global footprint, had indicated a willingness to create a relationship 
with Australian artists and industry.
3.  The event could provide a creative and business focal point for the large number of top Australian artists who 
regularly visit Nashville to write, record and perform and whose music fits the Americana ‘roots’ focus. 

With support from APRA, Austrade and Arts Victoria, Dobe attended the 2009 event to experience the event 
first-hand and conduct in-depth discussions with Jed Hilly, Executive Director of the Americana Music Associa-
tion re formal Australian involvement.  In 2010, Sounds Australia presented its first showcase artists - Sara Storer, 
Tommy Emmanel and Troy Cassar-Daley, and specific Australian events at the Bluebird Cafe and Second Fiddle.

As a result of ongoing negotiations, the AMA undertook in 2011 to -
•  Invite a minimum of four Australian artists to participate in the official showcase program
•  Provide Sounds Australia with a display/information booth in the Conference Exhibition Hall
•  Provide and promote three dedicated Australian showcase events during the Festival
•  Provide a registration/awards/showcase package for Sounds Australia representatives
•  Include the Telstra Road To Discovery winners in the Festival
•  Include an Australia-specific panel in the Conference program
•  Provide advertising space in the Conference/Festival program 
•  Promote the Sounds Australia involvement in event publicity and communications

The Context

“Sounds Australia is incredibly excited to be entering into the ‘Americana’ 
market place and participating in a new initiative, spearheaded by such pas-
sionate and enthusiastic genre leaders.  As the national platform for enhancing 
export outcomes for Australian music creators and industry delegates around 
the world, we are particularly encouraged by and supportive of industry driven 
endeavours.”  Millie Millgate, Sounds Australia Manager
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The 2011 Americana Conference & Festival built on the success of the previous year with significant increases in delegate numbers 
and showcase audiences - 20% for the former and 10-15% for the latter.  While the media attention again centred around the involve-
ment of a genuine music ‘legend’ in Robert Plant and his involvement with Americana ‘legends’in Buddy Miller, Patty Griffin and 
other members of the Band of Joy, the event has now gained such momentum and recognition that this ‘star power’ is just an added 
bonus.

Sounds Australia’s negotiations resulted in three dedicated events needed to accommodate 19 artists(!), beside the AMA showcase 
performances allocated to Catherine Britt, Henry Wagons, Chris Altmann and Gleny Rae Virus.  This meant that our artists who 
again included the winners of the 2011 Telstra Road To Discovery, had multiple opportunities to interact with Conference delegates 
as well as the broader Nashville music community.
Of course this extra activity came at a price, and would not have been possible without the continued support of Sounds Australia’s 
core supporters - APRA, Arts Victoria (Vic Rocks), Australian Music Industry Network (AMIN), Australasian Music Publishers As-
soc (AMPAL), Arts NSW (Communities),Phonographic Performance Company of Aust (PPCA), Queensland Government, Stage 
Mothers, nor that of the Tamworth Regional Council, Maton Australia and Telstra Road To Discovery who helped us ‘present’ the 
Aussie-specific events at The Bluebird Cafe, the Second Fiddle and The Basement.  The fact that the 2011 venture attracted this 
significant support indicates that Australian music agencies, organisations and businesses share the Sounds Australia vision and as-
sessment of the artistic, cultural and economic benefits of long-term involvement in the Americana event.

The repeat involvement of the TRTD winners was again an outstanding success, delivering unique opportunities to the young artists, 
and significantly enhanced profile for the program’s sponsor and manager.
The plan to use the program as one half of an artist exchange as the vehicle to establish a ‘special relationship’ between the Ameri-
cana and Tamworth festivals, is now in place and will enhance the awareness and profile in both markets.

Sounds Australia’s employment of Aristomedia as PR/Promotion consultants resulted in significant profile-raising with press, inter-
net, radio and TV coverage of the Australian involvement. Due to Jeff Walker’s commitment to the global country music ‘cause’, 
the Australian activities were also communicated to a significant number of industry stakeholders and practitioners around the world 
- including of course, Australia.
The Aussie/Americana front-page promotion through Aristo’s regular “Global Newsletter” was a great value-add, as was the ‘Inside 
Music Row’ TV report, and the Music City Roots ‘DownUnder’ special which was filmed along with the Second Fiddle showcase 
for broadcast on Australia’s Country Music Channel as a stand-alone program and included in a special episode of ‘O’Shea USA.’

Sounds Australia was the most significant international contributor to Americana 2011 with 19 artists and 10 music managers/media 
representatives. The event organisers continue to encourage and support this participation in the belief that it can and will deliver 
considerable mutual benefit.  Based on the experience of this year especially, their enthusiasm is well-placed.
This year’s involvement raised the bar considerably, and confirmed the belief that the event provides significant opportunities for 
Australia’s writers, performers and the music businesses and agencies who support and represent them.
Roll on 2012!  

Continue to negotiate with the Americana Music 
Association to enhance the involvement of Aus-
tralian artists and businesses to increase artistic 
and business opportunities.

Explore online/digital avenues to enhance the 
‘interaction’ between the Nashville/Australian 
country music communities generally - and Tam-
worth/Americana events in particular.

Continue to work with APRA and all stakehold-
ers to spread awareness of the potential for local 
artist/industry involvement in Americana. 

Aim to make Sounds Australia’s 2012 involve-
ment in Americana even more successful!

Work closely with the Australia Council’s ‘Inter-
national Pathways program, now that  Americana 
has been approved as a ‘designated’ event for 
grant purposes. 

Continue to liaise/negotiate with existing and po-
tential sponsors/partners for 2012 and beyond.

Aristomedia contracted as PR/Promo consultants 
for 2012 & 2013.

Confirm and promote US artist/writer participa-
tion in Tamworth 2012, and pursue ‘special rela-
tionship’ possibilities.

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

Executive Summary

Outcomes/Recommendations
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INTRODUCTION

Performers & Delegates
This year, formal showcase invitations were issued by the 
AMA to four of our country music artists – Chris Altmann(Vic), 
Catherine Britt (NSW), Henry Wagons (Vic) and Gleny Rae 
Virus (NT & NSW). We had mooted the possibility last year 
of adding a third Australian showcase event, but it became a 
necessity in order to provide at least two performance opportu-
nities for the 2011 Sounds Australia touring party
The AMA invitees were joined by - Ange Boxall (UK, Tas, and 
Vic), Shandell (Qld), Kirsty Akers (Qld), Mark & Jay O’Shea 
(USA), Mia Dyson (Vic), Caitlin Harnett (NSW), Lachlan 
Bryan (Vic), The McMenamins (Qld), Duke Wilde Band 
(Qld), Kristy Cox (Vic), James Blundell (Qld), Chris Picker-
ing (Qld & US) and Harry Hookey (Vic) and David Garnham 
(NT) the 2011 winners of national talent search program The 
Telstra Road To Discovery.
Nashville-based ex-pat Janine Le Clair - who served as my 
Sounds Australia offsider, also performed with her band 3rd 
Wheel.  
The perceived value and importance of the 2011 involvement 
was demonstrated by the first-time attendance of a number of 
managers accompanying their artists, and a media presence.
So, under the Sounds Australia banner we also had - Bill Page 
(Creative Manager, Mushroom Music), Emma Ryan (Manager 
Shandell), Leonie Yoemans (Manager Chris Pickering), Trac-
ey Collier (Manager Lachlan Bryan), Alysha Main (Manager 
Chris Altmann), Matthew Kennedy (Manager Henry Wagons), 
Emma Swift (Radio FBI), Mary Mihelakos (The Age & Stage 
Mothers), Mark Moffatt (Grammy-nominated Nashville-
based producer), Jeff Walker (President, Aristomedia), Chris 
O’Hearn (Manager Catherine Britt), Chris Giambertone (Man-
ager The McMenamins) and Steve White (Manager McCly-
monts).
They were involved in ‘Tamworth Presents A Taste of Austra-
lia’ at the Bluebird Café, ‘Maton Presents The Aussie Lunch’ 
at the Second Fiddle, ‘The Aussie BBQ’ at The Basement and 
the Music City Roots ‘Downunder Special’ at The Loveless.

Promotion/PR
One of the most obvious pluses from the 2009 & 2010 events 
was the importance of a dedicated PR/Promo campaign.
With the Americana event gaining ever-increasing industry 
significance and attention, the promotional efforts of artists, 
labels, management, media, events … etc have likewise in-
creased.  If ‘Australia’ is to imprint itself on the assembled 
consciousness, it needs to compete with these interests in a 
very crowded media space.
In the months leading up to this year’s event, I continued nego-
tiations with Top Nashville publicist (and ex-pat) Jeff Walker, 
owner of Aristomedia, who has been cotracted ‘til 2013 to un-
dertake the job of promoting Sounds Australia’s involvement.
Jeff and I were in furious agreement that, while material could 
be created and distributed by the Sounds Australia ‘team’,it  is 
access to the local media ‘network’ that is crucial.  Only some-
one of Jeff’s status and experience can supply that.
Fortunately, everyone I spoke to in Australia has agreed, and 
Sounds Australia’s ongoing contract with Aristo has delivered 
the critical mass which has marked this year’s increased par-
ticipation.
Sponsors/Partners
Due to the increased Sounds Australia activity proposed for 
the 2011 event, it was necessary to enlist the support of spon-
sors/partners to cover a considerable increase in event-related 
costs –
Sounds Australia representative – travel, accommodation, 
event-related costs
Americana Sponsor Package – event registration, advertising, 
delegate bag inclusion, display booth hire/materials etc
Bluebird Café – production, venue, hospitality & display costs
Second Fiddle – production, venue, catering costs
The Basement - production, venue, catering costs
Aristomedia – professional fee, additional materials
Delegate Direct Access – distribution of artist music/bio/pic 
through inclusion of a specially commissioned Sounds Austra-
lia Dropcard in the Conference ‘Goody Bag’.

Arts Victoria (Vic Rocks) again supported my participation as 
project manager through a Professional Travel grant.
Sounds Australia’s program partners committed to repeat their 
2009/2010 support, while a Sounds Australia sponsor/partner 
document was prepared outlining a number of benefits for pro-
gram participation.
These approaches and subsequent negotiations resulted in 
2010 sponsors Maton Guitars, Tamworth Regional Council 
and Telstra Road To Discovery renewing their support.
They were involved in specific initiatives –

Telstra Road To Discovery
This national talent identification program sent the winners (a 
performer and a songwriter) to Americana for the first time last 
year.  The reception that Tenielle and Luke Webb received en-
sured that David Garnham and Harry Hookey would be much 
anticipated this year. 2010 had confirmed my belief in this 
more song/artist (rather than market) focused event, being the 
right vehicle for these youngsters.

In discussions with Sounds Australia and event partners, there 
were several priorities identified for the 2011 involvement.
1. Ensure that Australian artists participating receive the maxi-
mum exposure in terms of performance opportunities, and
2. Maximise the PR profile of that involvement through a dedi-
cated professional campaign.

Americana Report
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‘Tamworth Presents A Taste of Australia’
The inaugural Bluebird Cafe event last year - on the eve of 
the Festival, was such a great success, that we decided to not 
only repeat it, but expand to take the whole night - early and 
late shows.
This was a necessity given the huge increase in artist participa-
tion, but also provided a unique opportunity to profile the 40th 
anniversary of the Tamworth Festival in 2012.
Mayor Col Murray and the Tamworth Regional Council ap-
pointed James Blundell as their special ‘ambassador’ and sup-
plied a big bag of Tamworth merchandise for prizes to help set 
a festive scene.
Before I left for the event, I had been contacted by old col-
league and veteran industry operator John Lomax III who has 
just joined the Nashville Sister Cities Board.  He and others 
are keen to formalise ties between the two music ‘capitals’.  
Perfect timing, and absolutely in line with the discussions that 
began with the AMA folks last year.  The evening at the iconic 
Bluebird would be a perfect launchpad.
‘Maton Presents the Aussie Lunch’
Our iconic guitar manuafacturer saddled up again to present a 
2-hour showcase for Americana delegates at the Second Fiddle 
- one of Broadway’s legendary Honky Tonks.  With free luch 
provided by Jack’s BarBQ, it was a resounding success last 
year.  Maton also exhibited at the Sounds Australia booth.
‘The Aussie BBQ’
Stage Mothers has been presenting this event as part of Sounds 
Australia’s involvement at the world’s leading contemporary 
music events.  I was delighted when they suggested including 
Americana in their plans.  The event was held at The Basement 
with catering supplied by the Nashville Kangaroos AFL
team.

I arrived 6 days before the start of the festival (Oct 11th) in 
order to allow adequate time for preparations and meetings.

First stop was the Americana office.  AMA Exec Director Jed 
Hilly, Operations Manager Danna Strong and Event Coordi-
nator Joyce Symans are a terrific core team, and we’re mates 
now.  Sooo professional and easy to deal with.  
This first meeting was a chance to make sure that everything 
was in place for this year’s expanded involvement.

The Americana team were delighted that sales are significantly 
up on last year - always a concern given the ongoing ‘delicate’ 
nature of the US economy.  Conference hotel sold out 6 weeks 
prior to the event!
I toured the conference and exhibition facilities to check the 
double booth that Sounds Australia had been allocated in order 
to accommodate a display of Maton guitars.

Aristomedia
Jeff Walker re-located from Australia to Nashville in the 80s to 
work in record labels before establishing Aristomedia which 
has become one of the leading publicity/PR companies in the 
city.  He’s on the Board of the US Country Music Association  
and has a long involvement with the Americana event.  He’ll 
be moderating the Australian panel this year, as he did the in-
ternational panel last year.  I was delighted when he agreed to 
promote the Sounds Australia ‘cause’, as his reputation and 
range of contacts is second-to-none. Jeff’s local knowledge, 
provided the very best opportunity to make the sort of impact 
that our artists deserved.
Aristo’s brief was to –
A. Distribute Press Releases and ecards to key music industry 
executives, label executives, A&R reps., managers, booking 
agents, producers, publishers,
independent promoters and Nashville media.
B. Forward reminders via e-mail to select Nashville industry 
executives and media to encourage attendance.
C. Place personal telephone calls to select media and execu-
tives to solicit and promote attendance. 
D. Photo distribution follow-up after events + supply of event 
photos.
E. Assist Sounds Australia in maximising awareness of the 
Australian impact at the Americana Festival & Conference.

PREPARATIONS - Nashville

Americana Report
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Gig Preparations
First job was to contact the Australian performers re stage 
plans, production requirements etc, in order to liaise with folks 
at Bluebird, Second Fiddle and The Basement. 
I had set myself the task of providing at least two performance 
spots for every one of the 18 performers who are involved this 
year.
It’s proven a challenge, but everyone has been very accommo-
dating and professional in appreciating that at the Bluebird and 
the Second Fiddle we have strict time constraints, while there’s 
a little more flexibility at the Basement Aussie BBQ.
In contacting everyone with proposed set times - 15 minutes 
at Bluebird & Second Fiddle and 20 mins at Basement, I’m 
impressed by the respect all artists have for one another - re-
gardless of status/experience.  The sense of common purpose 
and camaraderie is terrific.

Last year we took the early session (6-8pm) at the Bluebird, 
but with 13 artists to look after we need the late session as 
well (9-11pm).  Erika Woolham-Nichols, who runs the venue 
and Nashville International Songwriters Assoc which is based 
there, is keen to make sure they get good crowds for both and 
meet their hospitality ‘bottom line’.  She’s greatly encouraged 
by pre-bookings and confident that a pro-Aussie crowd will 
pull its weight drink-wise.  Our reputation precedes us!
The Second Fiddle will take care of itself with so many del-
egates keen to take advantage of the free lunch offer.
The Aussie BBQ at the Basement is a bit of a punt with the 
Americana event officially ending the day before and many 
delegates presumably using the Sunday as a travel day.  But we 
need the gig to create the extra spots, so we’ll see ...

Have printed and laminated posters for all the shows and the 
booth in the Exhibition Hall, so just a matter of dropping off 
to the venues and chatting re production requirements.  Have 
devised an Aussie ‘quiz’ for the Bluebird, and we’ll be giving 
away 3 Akubra hats sourced from Washington-based distribu-
tor David Morgan & Co. My big ‘score’ is a Nashville Kanga-
roos jumper signed by Keith Urban, which we’ll raffle at the 
basement to raise money for the team.  People are impressed, 
but it’s down to old mate and local ‘wheel’ Stan Moress. 

In order to keep people informed, I set up an event blog - http://
soundsaustraliaamericana2011.wordpress.com

It’s small (130 or so), and the tone is ‘reverential’ - it’s all 
about respect for the song.  As well as the string of top-liners 
doing special, intimate performances, it provides opportunities 
for the unsung and the hopeful.  Sunday is regular walk-up 
night.  When I arrived to touch base there was a line of 60 or so 
outside the venue.  I thought they were there early to get a seat 
for the evening show.  But these were the hopefuls putting their 
names down to perform.  Out of the hundred or so who do that 
every Sunday, 40 are drawn out of a hat to do their one song.  
Tough going, but then you never know who’s in the room!
Jeff’s promotional efforts and my series of emails to delegates 
seem to have done the job, and produced two full houses. Ex-
cellent, considering the competition, and the fact that as far 
as the locals are concerned we are still a relatively unknown 
commodity.

THE BLUEBIRD

The Bluebird Café is one of Nashville’s truly iconic venues.  
It’s run by the Nashville International Songwriters’ Associa-
tion and has played host over the years to literally everyone 
who’s made their mark as a writer/performer in this town. 

James
‘Mr Tamworth’

Blundell

Chris
Pickering

Mia Dyson

Caitlin 
Harnett

David
Garnham

But before we Begin ....
A number of this year’s contin-
gent have arrived in town early 
and have already been busy.  
The lads from the Duke Wilde 
Band have been busy mak-
ing friends, asnd have scored 
themselves an invite for the 
‘Billy Block Show’ broadcast 
on local cable TV.  Ange Boxall 
launched her CD ast The Base-
ment.  Both gigs were excellent 
and drew great crowd response.

Americana Report
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The morning was spent dressing up the Sounds Australia booth 
that’s part of our sponsorship package. 
The Sheraton Hotel Conference venue was a-buzz with folks 
arriving to register - lots of reunions and re-aquainting going 
on.  Much ‘cosier’ than the previous, vast Convention Centre, 
but now in danger of being too small with increased numbers. 
Good restaurant, bar and coffee shop for all the meetings and 
networking that are an essential part of it all.

The showcase program starts tonight.  Five venues around 
town connected by 12-minute shuttle buses that end up at 
the Sheraton.  Tomorrow there’s the ‘Are You Prepared to be 
Known as a Country Artist Downunder?’ panel at the confer-
ence at 10am, followed by the always-anticipated Americana 
Awards & Honors show at the Ryman, and then our first show-
case - Henry Wagon’s at the Basement at 11pm.  Chris and 
Gleny and Catherine are all on Saturday night - busy!  

DAY 1 - THE CONFERENCE BEGINS

DAY 2 - THE AWARDS & MORE

With so many artists to present, Erika and I had decided to go 
for the in-a-row format with three/four artists at a time on stage
swapping songs.  This cut down on change-over times.  Spe-
cial mention to Mia Dyson who has to go back north for gigs 
and can only do this one.  Hell of a player and brained ‘em!  
Special mention too to ‘ambassador James Blundell - did a 
splendid job of promoting Tamworth’s 40th anniversary.  
The Tamworth door prizes - caps, shirts, keyrings went down 
a treat, and we had a very excited (bald) Akubra winner who’ll 
put his prize to good use. 
Great night!  Great start!

Sheraton Hotel Downtown
Registration was smooth and trouble free.  The free Sounds 
Australia dropcards with music, bios and pics from all our art-
ists made it into the delegate Goody Bag.  It will also serves as 
the ‘pass’ for the Second Fiddle ‘Maton Aussie Lunch’.
I managed to snatch the odd quick word with Jed and Danna 
and Joyce as they scuttled from one room to another.  By the 
end of the festival, we’ll have an agenda sorted out for post-
event debrief and crystal-ball gazing for next year.
Janine Le Clair and I will staff the booth and I’ve offered 
it to the artists and managers as a contact/meeting point for 
any meetings they set up.  Or just somewhere to prop and say 
G’day to the passing parade of delegates.  I also printed up 
some sheets to gather names for a Sounds Australia mailing 
list.
Jeff Walker called to say that the online daily TV news show  
‘Music Row’ has included a pic and a very positive write-up of 
the Bluebird gig in their daily blog.  He’d also had some excel-
lent feedback in a follow-up conversation and, on the strength 
of that, Music Row TV will send a reporter and crew down to 
cover the Second Fiddle luncheon.  That’s the value of having 
Aristo on board, as I could never have cut through the ‘noise’ 
to get that attention.  Good one Jeff.  The O’Sheas will also 
have a crew there to film for their ‘O’Shea USA’ TV show.

It’s 3 full days of panel presen-
tations, seminars and show-
cases and special events. 
There were 51 panel sessions 
& performances in 5 meeting/
seminar rooms, and there’s 
a large Listening Lounge for 
keynotes and showcases.
The ‘usual’ music conference 
topics were covered and, like 
most conferences, there’s sig-
nificant time devoted to the 
impact of the digital revolu-
tion, and  the ongoing and fas-
cinating debate on the prob-
lems inherent in promoting a 
music branded ‘Americana’ 
worldwide.

This will be my third awards, 
and previous years have been 
great. With no TV, the show’s  
been all about the music and  
with fewer awards than we 
have at our Tamworth Golden 
Guitars it’s rattled along.
I don’t imagine the old church 
pews will have got any softer 
in my absence.  This year the 
AMA folks are very excited 
that they’ve got public TV 
broadcaster Austin City Limits 
on board.  They’ll carry the

show live and create a one-hour special for re-broadcast.  It’s 
a significant coup for them, but I just hope it doesn’t spoil the 
sense of ‘concert’ that makes this event so good.  

After last year’s sublime finale concert by Robert Plant and his 
Band of Joy, everyone’s very excited that they’ll perform again 
as multi-nominees. 
There’s been a frenzy of sewing activity to get my ‘Americana/
Australiana’ suit ready in time, but made it - and off we go!

What a night!  I thought last year’s show was awesome, but 
this was just as good.  A dazzling array of incredibly talented 
people and wonderful music. 
Any misgivings about the ‘intrusion’ of TV are quickly laid 
to rest as the obligatory crane for closeups is hidden off-stage

Americana Report
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One of the highlights for me was being there to see Gregg All-
man honoured for Lifetime Performance Achievement.  He’s 
been sick in hospital recently, but made it to be honoured by 
the capacity crowd.  He and his brother Dwayne gave me one 
of my magic music memories at Knebworth Park in England 
in the 70s, so it’s special to be here tonight.  Other highlights?  
Impossible to go past Robert Plant’s ‘Band of Joy’, who quite 
rightly take out Album of the Year.  With the superb Patti Grif-
fin and guitar maestro Buddy Miller and a killer rhythm sec-
tion, this is indeed a super group!  The man himself is such a 
‘star,’ and boy can he still sing!
Just every now and then you’re privileged to experience a sub-
lime musical moment.  Not often does it last two hours! Judg-
ing by the huge grins on the faces of everyone who was there 
I wasn’t alone!   
Even though this would be hard to beat, there’s work to be 
done - so off to the Basement for Henry’s showcase.

Henry’s Showcase
When I arrived at The Basement, there was still a buzz in the 
air from the amazing Awards show that we’d just witnessed.
I’m really looking forward to this though as I’m familiar with 
Henry’s unique ability as a stage performer, and I’m intrigued 
to see what the locals will make of it.  Cutting your teeth in 
Australian pubs and clubs places a priority on stage-craft and 
entertainment, and Henry’s a master.

and the two hand-held cameras are very ‘respectful’ of the 
performance space.  The night begins with an Emmylou Har-
ris, Allison Kraus, Buddy Miller, Jerry Douglas and Don Was 
number, and then we’re away.  The next couple of hours pass 
in a blur of beautiful music.
The thing I really love about this show is the respect that’s ac-
corded the ‘veteran’ performers and industry workers.  They’re 
honoured with ‘Lifetime Achievement’ awards which are the 
core of the evening, Mixed with performances by established 
stars and all five nominees for the ‘Best New Talent’, it’s a 
wonderful mix of the old and the new and innovative.  Mum-
ford and Son won the ‘Best New Talent’ category, but the 
stand-out moment was a thrilling performance by another fi-
nalist - The Civil Wars.  Spectacular!  Standing ovation!

The Wagons have just fin-
ished 30-odd dates in Canada 
and the US to launch their 
CD release by Canadian 
Label Six Shooter and Nash-
ville’s Thirty Tigers.  There’s 
a considerable ‘buzz’ around 
the act, and they’re not dis-
appointed.  Great roots songs 
delivered with engaging 
patter, jokes and great energy 
and stage ‘business’.  All 
done with great respect for 
the genre.  Hats off to you 
Henry - an undoubted Hit!

Sounds Australia Booth
Lots of traffic, compliments, catching up with old ‘mates’.  Ma-
ton have already sold the four guitars they’ve brought.  Stoked!

Robert Plant & 
Patty Griffin

Buddy Miller

The Civil Wars

The Avett Brothers
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First off it’s the ‘Are You Prepared to be Known as a Coun-
try Artist Downunder?’ conference panel, then a brief  ‘meet-
and-greet’ session at the booth, catch-up with AMA produc-
tion manager and great Aussie advocate Mark Moffatt, before 
heading off to Douglas Corner for Mia’s appearance at the an-
nual ‘Americana Renegades’ show, followed by a full round of 
nightime showcases.
Everyone at the Conference was still excited  about the Awards 
show. Even hardened old veterans were enthusing that it was 
the best ever.  Well done Jed and crew!  Got lots of raves about 
Henry’s showcase performance too.  Great to start on such a 
positive note.

The ‘On Music Row’ TV  crew that Jeff organised attended and 
conducted interviews with Catherine, Henry and The O’Sheas 
and filmed performances.  These are planned to  screen as part 
of an Aussie ‘special’ in November.
Lights and cameras everywhere as Jay and Mark O’Shea - our 
event ‘hosts’, are also interviewing and filming for an episode 
of their ‘O’Shea USA’ cable show that airs on our Country 
Music Channel.  They’ll combine this with footage from the 
Music City Roots ‘Downunder’ special that’ll take place at 
the Loveless Barn next week.  Last trip, I’d talked with Mark 
and Jay about the idea of a dedicated episode based on the 
Sounds Australia visit, and delighted that it’s come off and will 
give the folks back home a better idea of just what this event’s 
all about. The only potential problem with using the Second 
Fiddle is that it’s  a 10-minute walk from the Sheraton to the 
venue.
It was one of the reasons we decided to use some addition-
al promotional ‘encouragement’ to delegates with the music 
Dropcard doubling as the event pass for lunch.
As it turns out - not a problem.  They’re jammed in and we’ve 
had to turn people away.  Pork and music - irresistable!

Today’s lineup - Mark and Jay, Kirsty Akers, Henry, Catherine, 
Shandell, Ange Boxall and The McMenamins.
We’ve also had a ‘special’ visit from one of last year’s Sounds 
Australia ‘stars’ - Troy Cassar-Daley, who’s literally just off 

L to R: Jeff Walker, Mark Moffatt, Steve White, Dobe, 
Catherine Britt, Bill Page, Chris O’Hearn

DAY THREE

‘MATON AUSSIE LUNCH’ - 2ND FIDDLE

With the panel starting at 10am 
on the morning after the Awards, 
drawing a good crowd might have 
presented a challenge.  But there 
was lots of interest – particularly 
about touring and festivals.  There 
was a mix of delegates – artists, 
managers, media.
Having a panel with such a breadth 
of ‘Aussie’ experience – Dobe, 
Bill Page, and Chris O’Hearn 
(domestic market), Mark Moffatt 
and Jeff Walker (Nashville/global 
scene), plus veteran Australian 

manager Steve White who’s just been touring the McClymonts 
here, and Catherine Britt with a wealth of Aussie/Nashville ex-
perience meant that all bases were covered.
Jeff Walker moderated expertly, and rated it a considerable 
success.  Given his vast experience - praise indeed.
His comment was borne out by the feedback/evaluation sheets 
that audience members were asked to complete.   

We introduced this event last year and it was very success-
ful.  As it occurs during the Conference lunch break, we have 
a strict 2-hour window, but I’m confident that - based on the 
Bluebird, we’ll be fine.
Delegates were supplied with a pork-based lunch provided by 
Jack’s BarBQ next door.  When in Rome!

the plane to do a song or two at the Aussie BBQ on Sunday.
The crowd love it all, but it’s a treat for me as well.  It’s one of 
the few times I get to sit back and watch, as we’re usually ships 
in the night, passing at festivals when everyone is rushing to 
their own gigs. 
Basically, I’m very bloody proud!  Not just to be presenting 
Australian artists, but doing so knowing that they can all hold 
their heads up in this, the most competitive of environments.  
This audience is used to the best, and the reaction’s a great 
endorsement of the Sounds Australia initiiative. 
More prizes – shirts, caps and an Akubra, and we’re finished in 
time for the artists to do a bit of mingling and signing.  
Even more successful than last year - and that’s saying some-
thing!  Lots of people promising to catch the showcase sets 
tomorrow and attend the Sunday BBQ.
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A few panels and another session on the booth.
Gratifying to hear lots of great things being said to me about 
the Australian artists.  It’s obvious that all the delegates (as 
well as general industry) have been getting Jeff’s promo mate-
rial, and there’s considerable expectation about the showcases 
to come.
  
The AMA has done an excellent job of marrying artist ‘types’ 
to appropriate venues.  The Station Inn, has a reputation as the 
premier showcase spot for folk/acoustic style acts - most fa-
mous as the home of the legendary Timejumpers.  With a max 
capacity of 250-odd, it’s intimate, and folks come here spe-
cifically to listen which will suit Gleny Ray and her Tamworth 
Playboys and Catherine Britt perfectly.  As will the Rutledge 
- an old converted church, where Chris Altmann will perform.  
Bummer that Chris & Gleny Rae are on at the same time - 
thank god for the shuttle bus. 

DAY FOUR

With showcase spots lasting 45 minutes, I only have time to see 
a couple of Gleny’s songs before hopping on the shuttle bus to 
catch Chris at the Rutledge.
I’ve known Gleny for a number of years and especially in her 
initial pairing with last year’s Americana participant Tracey 
Bunn, in the Toe Sucking Cowgirls.  That was a more bois-
terous,  folk-oriented offering than the western swing inspired 
‘Playboys’ that she’s now fronting on fiddle and accordion.  
The genre hardly matters though as the wonderful warmth and 
sense of fun of the natural stage performer is going to get any 
audience on side.  Doesn’t hurt of course that she’s here in 
Nashville’s home of swing.  By the time I leave, she’s got them 
literally eating out of her hand.  I know it’s going to end well!

So, off to the Rutledge where a very healthy crowd is in  

Station & Rutledge Showcases -
Gleny Rae Virus, Chris Altmann, Catherine Britt

As one of the Americana delegates had previously remarked 
to me - “You Aussies have brought more interesting and excit-
ing new acts to Americana than anyone - and that includes us 
Americans!”.
No argument from me!

attendance for tonight’s showcases..
I’d only seen Chris with his Melbourne indie-rock band The 
Vandas, so I’m intrigued to see this ‘new’ musical persona.  
The fact that the AMA has chosen him to showcase from over 
900 applicants bears out the strength of his debut ‘roots’ CD 
“Que Paso”.  Quite a lot of artists - when chosen to showcase, 
immediately go in search of additional musos to augment the 
performance.  Chris has chosen to go it alone and it proves 
to be a masterstroke.  The attention’s all on him and with the 
proficiency on guitar you’d expect from such an accomplished  
multi-instrumentalist and his high, ‘lonesome’ tenor, he’s ob-
viously got the goods.  Things are well underway by the time 
I’ve shuttled over, but the crowd’s well onside, and  it’s going 
down a treat.  A fantastic version of the Hank classic ‘Love-
sick Blues’ - a big call in this town, has them stomping with 
approval.  A terrific set viewed by none other than the AMA 
Awards ‘man of the moment’ Buddy Miller.  Chris and I get a 
pic for the scrapbook.

Now it’s back to the Station Inn for Catherine’s set.
Many in the capacity audience are aware that she was ‘scouted’ 
by Elton John as a teenager and signed to a large multinational 
record deal here.  It didn’t work out then, and it’s a credit to her 
that she’s battled back to a stage that where she feels ready to 
enter the belly of the beast again.
What they see is a mature artist with a fine, mellow voice per-
fectly suited to this genre.  She’s assured and engaging and just 
bloody good.
Old musical sidekick Michael Muchow has joined her, as has 
renowned guitar and slide player Bill Chambers - father of that 
other pretty good Aussie singer.  When the song that I suspect 
got her the showcase - ‘Sweet Emmylou’ is delivered the room 
is hushed.  At the end it’s as near to a sitting standing ovation 
as you can get!  There’s more to come, with the finale being 
a wonderful performance of a new song ‘Sally Bones’ which 
reveals the strength of her songwriting.
Buddy Miller and renowned instrumentalist Gurf Morlix are 
among the fans, as is AMA boss Jed Hilly who looks very 
pleased with himself for having chosen her to showcase.  Yes, 
a very good call.  Great night.  You’ve all done us proud!

Mountain Heart
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Just time enough to grab the shuttle and head over to the Mercy 
Lounge where I hope to catch some of Ralph McMurtry.
The Mercy and the Cannery Ballroom are the largest of the 
AMA showcase venues, housed in an industrial complex that 
was initially the Nashville Ploughworks which was converted 
during the Civil War to produce swords for the Confederacy.  
Following the Union victory, it became a cannery.  The Mercy 
is the upstairs club/pub venue holding 5-600, while the Can-
nery Ballroom downstairs can take 1500+.
There’s a powerful, pumping sound coming from the Mercy 
when I arrive.  I’m surprised to see it’s being made by only 
three men.  Hard to describe Ralph McMurtry, but if you imag-
ine the ‘poetic’ writing of Dylan or Springsteen delivered with 
the passion and strength of the classic power-rock trio, you’ve 
just about got it.  Great, lived-in voice and incredible guitar 
playing.  A real treat!  Home happy,  to prepare for the BIG day 
at the Basement.

If any of our shows are going to be problematic - then this’ll 
be the one.
With the conference ending yesterday, there’ll be delegates us-
ing the Sunday as a travel day, and there’s a chance that those 
still in town might have just had enough music!
Still, with the undertaking to provide two performance spots 
to the Sounds Australia ‘team’, there’s not much choice as 
it’s almost impossible to fit anything more into the crowded  
schedule itself.  Without of course clashing with other offi-
cially sanctioned events.  Something the AMA would under-
standably be loathe to do.
I’m additionally anxious for it to work as we’ll have Stage 
Mothers on board for the first time.
The ‘Aussie BBQ’ is the brand they’ve developed to partner 
with Sounds Australia’s involvement in other notable music 
events - South x South West (Austin), The Great Escape and 
Liverpool Sound City (UK).
I’m particularly keen to see this first effort work as Mary Mi-
helakos - Stage Mothers founder, is attending her first Ameri-
cana also wearing her Age EG reporting hat.
When I first canvassed the idea last year, I proposed to our 
good friends at the Nashville Kangaroos Aussies Rules team 
that they get involved.  The deal would be that they’d supply 
the bodies to cook, promote it to their database of fans and sup-
porters and, in return, any money raised from BBQ sales and 
the obligatory raffle, would go to the club who are all amateurs 
paying their own (interstate) travel and equipment costs in this 
national competition.  It was also a way of trying to generate 
extra patrons.
The Basement - one of the AMA showcase venues, is situated 
below the legendary Grimey’s record store - a veritable Alla-
din’s cave of pre-loved vinyl ‘treasures’.
So, we’ve all done our bit - the Kangas are in place with a new,

constructed-on-the-spot barbie; Jeff Walker and I have emailed/
contacted delegates, the special Sounds Australia Aussie BBQ 
banner has drawn attention at the Exhibition Booth, and we’ve 
got 16 artists ready to go.
Thank the lord Mary’s here.  The prospect of compering and 
stage managing was just a little daunting, especially as we’ve 
got fairly strict noon to 7pm window.
Through old management ‘mate’ Stan Moress (we met years 
ago in Australia when he was managing Pm Tillis and the won-
derful Kathy Mattea), I’ve managed to get a Kangaroos jumper 
signed by Keith Urban.  People have been most impressed that 
I’ve managed to breach the security wall that surrounds the 
Kidman/Urban ‘empire’, but it’s all down to Stan.  Anyway, 
that’s our major raffle prize, together with the compulsory 
Akubra.
Delighted that AMA boss Jed Hilly has made an appearance - 
in his Akubra of course.  Given the week he’s had, it’s a lovely 
gesture on his part.
So, to the music -
Should have known from my experience thus far that this 
group of professionals would have made it as easy as possible 
for Mary and me.
Everyone sticks to their 20 minutes, change-overs are like 
lightning, and we finish 3 minutes early at 6.57pm!
The music’s varied and wonderful and greatly appreciated by 
the crowd who steadily rotate through the venue.  There’s a 
definite ‘pleasant Sunday’ relaxed vibe to the whole thing.
Shandell wins the Keith Urban jumper - she’s rapt.
TheKangas have made some money and are already talking 
about making it bigger and better next year.
Mike Grimes is happy - he regards Aussies as a ‘premier’ fun-
loving, drinking crowd - in moderation of course.
As a first effort, it’s very encouraging.  I’m sure we can turn 
this into an AMA ‘tradition’.  Thanks Mary and everyone!

THE AUSSIE BBQ
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Catherine’s very excited as she’s going into the studio tom-
morrow to record with the legendary Guy Clarke for her new 
album.
He’s been pretty sick and it wasn’t certain that he’d be able to 
do the session.  But they’ve rehearsed and all’s well.

When I was discussing this year’s program with Sounds Aus-
tralia boss Millie Millgate, she told me about a great presenta-
tion she’s seen delivered at another event by Ralph Murphy 
and Jay Frank.  She thought it would be perfect for our Ameri-
cana group.
Ralph is an old mate from previous events and APRA Song 
Summits.  A very successful song writer, he’s been Vice Presi-
dent of ASCAP’s Member Services division for many years 
and the renowned author of ‘Murphy’s Law’ books and web-
site.  He’s recently teamed with Jay Frank whose area of ex-
pertise is the impact of digital distribution, the web and social 
media on songs and songwriting.
I contacted Ralph and he graciously agreed to get Jay on board 
for a special presentation in the ASCAP boardroom.
Everyone realises this is a special opportunity, so despite an 
early start, we’ve got a fair mob - Shandell, Kirsty, Harry, 
David, Emma, Leonie, Lachlan, Chris, Aaron and Nick from 
Duke Wilde, Caitlin and Janine.

TenTen Songwriting
TenTen has become one of Nashville’s most successful indie 
publishers on the strength of their involvement with Alan 
Jackson and - most recently and famously, Keith Urban.
I was excited when Jewel Coburn (former Tamworth Golden 
Guitar winner, lovely person and co-owner of TenTen with 
husband Barry) offered to organise two of her major writers 
-  Tia Sillers and Lauren Lucas, to work with  our visiting writ-
ers.  They’re two gun writers, so it’s incredibly generous of 
them to make themselves available.
Because of the expanded numbers this year, Bill Page has also 
invited Van Preston who he’s recently organised to co-write 
with a number of Aussie writers.

ASCAP & TENTEN - SONGWRITING

The plan was for the group to spend some time chatting about 
the ‘business’ of songwriting as it operates in the world’s song 
headquarters, and how local artist/business networks can pro-
vide an entree to the publishing/recording world.  This would 
be followed by ‘break out’ sessions for songwriting.

Once they’re underway, I have time for a catch up with Jewel 
and Barry about the state of the industry in general, and their 
genral fortunes in what’s obviously been a very difficult few 
years for the industry.
Mainly due to a strategic entry into the ‘pop’ writing area and 
some licenses from networked TV shows, thay’ve managed to 
insulate TenTen from a business environment where publishers 
with a narrower genre-focus have suffered.  Despite the con-
tinuing market penetration of ‘Americana’, radio is still crucial 
in generating ‘traditional’ hard-copy (CD) sales - and therefore 
publishing income, and the playlists are still dominated by the 
mainstream ‘country’ acts - eg. Taylor Swift etc.
Mind you, they’ve had a win there that they’re certainly not 
complaining about.
One of their core writers - Angaleena Presley, who we’re all 
keen to visit Tamworth, is having a notable chart success with 
the ‘Pistol Annies’ trio project she’s involved in with main-
stream country music star Miranda Lambert.  Radio’s finally 
picked it up after it went to No.1 on the charts on word-of-
mouth/fan sales, so Barry and Jewel are excited.  They’ve been 
investing in her as a writer for 7 years now, so great for them to 
start seeing some meaningful return.

It’s two hours packed with information and insights AND we 
get to use the most luxurious restrooms in Nashville (see pic).  
Just in case you need to find a quiet space to contemplate some 
serious songwriting issue I assume.  The feedback’s excellent, 
and everyone’s looking forward to -

Almost forgot to mention my own personal highlight - I got to 
sing at Americana!  James had persuaded me that I should, and 
he’ll accompany (on drums) with dear friends Tom and Pru.  
Was great to be part of the action.

Tomorrow’s the last official Americana-related event for those 
of the Sounds Australia crew still in town - a songwriting ‘pres-
entation’ at ASCAP, followed by a writing/networking session 
organised by TenTen Music co-president Jewel Coburn.
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Music City Roots
‘Music City Roots’ is the live WSM radio show broadcast (lo-
cally and worldwide on the web) every Wednesday night from 
the Loveless Barn - part of a tourist ‘theme park’ destination 
about 15 kms out of town. 
The Barn is a heritage recreation concert/reception venue that 
holds 500-odd.  Jim Lauderdale is the host - as he is for the 
Americana Awards, and it’s all live radio with interviews and 
live sponsor ads (by voice-of-god announcer Eddie Stubbs - 
great!) in between stage set-up and performances. 
Executive Producer Todd Mayo had seen a couple of the Aus-
sie showcases last year, and was taken with the idea of creating 
a ‘Downunder’ special edition.  It occurred to me that if we 
could get the O’Sheas involved, it could also anchor one of 
their TV episodes, thus giving us coverage in the US and on 
Australia’s Country Music Channel.
Todd was up for it, and we started discussing dates.  The 
Wednesday of Americana is reserved for a special AMA show-
case, so we decided on the following week - especially as 
Ange Boxall had already contacted him independently about 
that date.
I just had to hope that there’d still be enough of our group still 
in town to make it work.  As it happens, both James Blundell 
and Catherine Britt are sticking around to write and record, so 
it’s worked out perfectly.

“James Blundell launched us with a spare set in a duo with 
his wife Jesse. He’s a leather-complexioned handsome bald 
guy with broad shoulders who really did grow up ranching 
and working on a big western Australia farm. His voice was 
mighty and mellow, with a little vibrato and a lot of passion. 
His “Postcard From Saigon” had patriotic and protest streaks 
side by side; it’s his anthem for the POW/MIA cause, which 
he’s bolstered. He concluded with “Vincent Black Lightning,” 
Richard Thompson’s masterpiece, and the split verses into duet 
choruses with his wife/singer were an inspired touch.

Not sure when she’ll have time to come downunder and write 
now she’s ‘famous’, but Jewel assures me she’s still keen and 
maybe the group’s success will be the vehicle.
Turns out Jewel’s on the plane out of Nashville to LA with 
me and the Duke Wilde lads, so we’ll have a chance to do a 
de-brief as we await our midnight departures to various Aussie 
ports.
A few quiet drinks, packing up and some (modest) self-con-
gratulation later, I realise it’s been a very long day and I’m - I 
think the technical term is buggered!
Looking forward to nothing so much as sitting down to a nice 
meal and an early night.  Had seen a place over near Music 
Row advertising ‘genuine Cajun seafood’.  My previous ex-
perience had been a bit underwhelming, but prepared to give 
it another go.  It’s also a chance to spend some time with Tom 
& Pru and just shoot the breeze.  Well, good for me!  This 
turns out to be a terrific feed of all sorts of exotically cooked 
Gulf seafood.  Not sure about its environmental provenance, 
but tastes damn fine!
Although Americana is officially over, there’s still one more 
Aussie activity to go - “I had a long-term commitment to a festival in Dorrigo, so un-

fortunately couldn’t stay for the event. It was by all accounts 
a ‘triumph’, and I’ll let MCR interviewer and resident blogger 
Craig Havighurst give you the flavour -

Jim Lauderdale & the Assies for the Finale

Next was the sunny and wispy Ange Boxall, one of those gals 
who smiles while she sings while giving off a glow of authen-
tic happiness.  Ange’s song “Fireflies” was glimmery. She did 
“Loving Between The Lines” with Jim Lauderdale, who ap-
pears on her new album. It was a really fine five-song set.
With Catherine Britt, I had a lot of anticipation and questions. 
Last I heard from her she was signed to a Nashville country 
deal with Sony/BMG, with the endorsement of Elton John. 
But she proved tonight that whatever happened in those days, 
she must have been way too cool and country for FM radio. 
Britt has one of the brashest country singer voices around, and 
it’s no surprise that she goes way back with the great Kasey 
Chambers, the Aussie Americana star. Her voice sounds quite 
similar actually, and Britt even had Kasey’s dad Bill, a Down 
Under country/folk legend, on guitar. she’s having hits and be-
ing a big deal in Australia, so boo to mainstream country, and 
I’ll keep watching for her to visit America again.
Anyway, it was righteous and rootsy, a good time all night. As 
Jim would say, “now THAT’s Australiana!”
Craig Havighurst (MCR website Oct 20th)
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Activities/Meetings etc

That Jed and Danna have both 
had a rough twelve months 
with family bereavements, 
makes the achievement even 
more remarkable.  With the 
increase in numbers this year, 
they’re now facing some big 
decisions re the conference/ho-
tel venue for next year.  I doubt 
anyone thought they might out-
grow the Sheraton in just two 
years.  

Jed Hilly (AMA CEO) & Danna Strong (Ops Manager).  
I’m quite frankly in awe of these two and their trusty right 
hand Joyce Symans.  That they can helm an event of this size 
- and growing, maintain the quality, and do it with such grace, 
enthusiasm and friendliness is a wonder.  Their hands-on ap-
proach and physical involvement in the conference, showcases 
and special events is a huge part of Americana’s success.  

my belief that Jeff Walker has done an excellent job in raising 
the awareness yet another notch.  We’re agreed that the veri-
table explosion in numbers this year sets us an interesting chal-
lenge for 2012.  But it’s a great ‘problem’ to have.  We agree 
that Felicity Urquhart - who’s baby disrupted this year’s plans, 
would be a perfect fit for the event.  Plus of course there’s now 
the great range of possibilities that stem from her hosting of 
the ABC’s national Saturday Night Country program.  A live 
broadcast of her show from Americana; joint ABC/Music City 
Roots from the Loveless; pre-Americana interviews on SNC 
..... endless and exciting possibilities.  The Americana folks get 
very excited about the BBC’s Bob Harris attending every year 
and provide him with great access to artists etc.  I can’t imagine 
they wouldn’t be (at least) equally excited about the potential 
to duplicate that in such an important market as ours.  I know 
Jed’s keen.
Mark produced Ross Wilson’s country album here, and knows 
he’d be keen to be part of the Americana event.  As Mark point-
ed out, he’s widely ‘known’ in the US industry as an Aussie 
music legend and the writer of ‘Eagle Rock’.  It would give us 
a great promotional hook if he were involved.  Mark and I will 
follow up.  Paul Kelly has a great reputation in this market-
place and with the book as well ....  We got close-ish this year, 
hopefully we can get him over in 2012.  Then of course there’s 
Kasey and Shane - who Jed loves!  They’ve got a standing 
invite to present at the Americana Awards following their No.1 
Americana album.  They were very interested in coming this 
year, but it just didn’t work out.
Now if all that worked out ......
Mark and Jeff Walker have been tireless workers - through 
their involvement in the Country Music And Americana Music 
Associations, in promoting the  Australian/Nashville ‘partner-
ship’.  Through these efforts and with their support, numerous 
Australian artists, writers and business people have made cru-
cial connections here.  I can’t think of another market where 
ex-pats have played such a vital role.
Mark is now head of the AMA Board’s International Com-
mittee and has been pivotal in discussions which have seen a 
partnership established with a new major event in the UK - the 
Summertyne Americana Festival to be held in Gateshead in 
August 2012.  He’s excited that Sounds Australia has upped 
the ante with by far the strongest national involvement, but 
we both agree that we need to work on the ‘Americana’ brand 
recognition and the ‘special relationship’ with Tamworth as our 
long term goals.
This will involve continued efforts to raise awareness in the 
Australian industry/marketplace for Americana as a major des-
tination event, so it gains a momentum of it’s own - much the 
same way that SxSW did/has.

My conversations with Jeff Walker cover much of the same 
ground as those with Mark, and we’re all in furious agreement 
about the work that needs to be done in both markets now that

Then of course there’s the associated decision to be made about 
expanding the number of showcase venues to accommodate 
the  ever-increasing number of artists wanting to be involved.
Jed reiterates his support for ‘early’ selection of Aussie show-
case applicants in order to give them time to apply for all-
important funding.  This is even more appropriate now that 
the Australia Council has given Americana official destination 
event status.
While Jed’s excited about a new UK event, he’s supportive of 
our commitment and will do everything he can to further the 
relationship we’ve built.

Mark Moffatt/Jeff Walker & 2012
Met with Mark Moffatt to talk about this year’s trip and hopes 
and dreams for next year.  Mark was flat out with his Produc-
tion Manager duties for the AMA, but made it to the Second 
Fiddle and has heard nothing but excellent reports about the 
Aussies, and confirmed (from a local industry perspective)

Ryan Moore & Jeff Walker with Emma Ryan & Shandell
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Sounds Australia - thanks in no small part to Aristo’s efforts, 
has firmly established its ‘brand’ at Americana.  

Country Music Channel/ABC SNC
We all know how important it is to get Australia’s CMC in-
volved.  I’ve spoken regularly to CMC boss Tim Daley and 
will do so again as a priority when I return.  As an American 
and regular Nashville visitor, he ‘gets’ the scene here, so that’s 
a big plus.  Last year we got coverage through the ‘Music Row 
TV’ story which airs on CMC, and we’ve definitely expand-
ed our coverage this year through a repeat of that story, plus 
the dedicated ‘Downunder’ Music City Roots special and the 
episode of ‘O’Shea USA’ that will be built around the Sounds 
Australia involvement in Americana 2011.
The O’Sheas will be travelling to Australia in January to be 
part of the 40th Tamworth Festival, and I’ve already flagged 
with them a follow-up story based on our plans for 2012.  Their 
documentation of the trip will give us some invaluable footage 
of Tamworth activities to screen in the US.
I also did an Americana ‘wrap’ interview with Felicity for her 
national ABC ‘Saturday Night Country’ which has gone to air 
and already resulted in a couple of direct enquiries re 2012 art-
ist involvement.

some superior tucker - never to be taken for granted despite 
the increasing cosmopolitan nature of culinary fare here.  John 
was anxious that I should catch up with his fellow members 
who’ve formed the ‘Tamworth Committee’ to progress rela-
tions.  He’s also got Rod Laing along, who’s been in town for 
a major entertainment buyers conference.  Rod’s CEO of West 
Leagues/Diggers in Tamworth and ex-chair of the Country 
Music Assoc of Australia. 
The disparity between the sizes of the cities would seem to 
preclude a normal ‘Sister’ relationship, but the unique musical 
bond offers intriguing possibilities.
Previously, I’d been focussing on the idea of an artist ex-
change, but in talking with John and his associates, there might 
be another way.
It’s obviously not a problem getting the Australian part of the 
exchange happening.  This year’s heightened interest has con-
firmed that in spades.  However, finding suitable and financial-
ly rewarding opportunities for artists labelled as ‘Americana’ 
in our market is - at the moment, somewhat problematic given 

Danna Strong, Dobe, Jed Hilly

that the brand is only in the early days of recognition.  With-
out any US federal/state government funding programs, it’s 
even more difficult.
However, I learn that there is a significant Nashville involve-
ment in a large songwriting festival in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland.  In it’s early days, there was apparently an involve-
ment from the Nashville International Songwriters’s Assoc 
(Bluebird), but that seems to have faded.
Anyway, it occurs to me that songwriting would be the per-
fect vehicle to build our mutual relationship around - espe-
cially given that our major collection society APRA auspices 
Sounds Australia and is so intimately involved with songwrit-
ing events/workshops during the Tamworth Festival.
Even better that The Tamworth Songwriters Assoc has 
already been in touch with John Lomax and offered to do 
everything they can to promote the idea on the ground in 
Tamworth with Council and local business/supporters.
I really think this might have some legs, and am bouyed by the 
possibilities.  Work in progress!

‘Special Relationship’ Tamworth/Nashville
I’ve presented my 40th souvenir key rings from the Mayor of 
Tamworth to the AMA Board members.  There have been a 
number of discussions about ways to mutually promote our 
music ‘capitals’- as well as music genres, and I’ll update Jed 
and others on developments once I’ve briefed the Tamworth 
folks and we’ve formulated some plan of action.
Strengthening the Bonds
John Lomax III had invited those of us in town prior to Ameri-
cana to the annual Nashville Sister Cities fund raising recep-
tion.  I was delighted to accept - not least because it promised

Americana Report
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And So We Bid Farewell ...
From the feedback I’ve had, and the comments from those in-
volved this year, I think another year could see us reach the 
point where the event can be largely self-promoting in industry 
awareness terms.  This means that more time can be spent on 
ramping up the quality of involvement and ensuring that out-
comes are optimised for participants and stakeholders.
It’s a fantastic event in a large regional centre completely be-
sotted with music and peopled by emigrants from all over the 
US.  It makes for a heady, sometimes hokey but always ener-
getic and engaging mix, all of which percolates through the 
Americana event to make it truly unique.

impressed by their professionalism and talent, and are more 
enthusiastic than ever about future involvement.
Jeff Walker and his team at Aristomedia - Matt, Ryan and 
Christy, did a great job of promoting the Sounds Australia 
brand in a VERY crowded market.  Couldn’t have possibly 
created the awareness and impact without them.
Our great Aussie ‘mate’ Mark Moffatt has been a supporter, 
promoter and adviser from the outset.  Much of this success is 
down to his tireless efforts.
None of it would have been possible of course without the 
support of Sally Howland and the APRA Board, JonathanWil-
liamson at Arts Victoria, Mary from Stage Mothers and all the 
other Sounds Australia program partners.  We couldn’t have 
mounted the three very successful events at the Bluebird, The 
Second Fiddle and The Basemnent without the support of the 
staff there and our very generous specific Americana sponsors 
- Maton Guitars, Tamworth Regional Council and Telstra Road 
To Discovery.
At the end of the day, it’s an expensive business presenting our 
artists on global stages, and I’m grateful for the commitment 
and belief they’ve shown.  Hopefully, they’ll see this as an on-
going opportunity of real value.
Special thanks to a host of great photographers for permission 
to use their pics in this report - Bev Moser, Leonie Pickering, 
Anthony Scarlati, Amos Perrine, Kerri Ambler and the AMA.
Thanks to Will Morgan for help with the Akubras, Jeff Persson 
and the Nashville Kangaroos for catering and support at The 
Basement, Jewel and Barry Coburn at TenTen, Ralph & Jay at 
ASCAP, and Stan Moress for Keith’s jumper.  
Of my dear friends Pru & Tom, I can hardly say enough.   
They’ve provided me (again) with wonderful friendship, sup-
port, encouragement, transport and laughs, and connected me 
with a variety of interesting people that make this trip a per-
sonal as well as professional joy.
My last words must acknowledge the efforts of two wonderful 
young women - Millie Millgate and Esti Zilber at Sounds Aus-
tralia.  Without their professional skills and unstinting personal 
support and encouragement AND patience, it simply couldn’t 
happen.  
So, until next time.........

Thanks!
It’s been a fascinating couple of weeks, and I’m pleased with 
the progress we continue to make.
The artists have done the Sounds Australia brand and the sup-
porters proud. Plus they’ve all been enthusiastic about the 
event and the outcomes.  I know Jed and the AMA have been 

Dobe Newton
November, 2011

Last Words
If you’ve read this far, you’ll know that I’m an unashamed 
fan of the event.  So it’s good to get an independant opinion 
from someone knowledgeable and experiencing Americana 
for the first time.  Emma Swift’s FBI radio program ‘In The 
Pines’ is core Americana, so no one in our party came with 
more expertise nor higher expectations -
“The Americana Music Festival and Conference is a wonder-
ful, exciting and inspired event that brings musicians, fans and 
industry professionals together to celebrate great music. An 
exhilarating and action packed four days of almost non-stop

action, not only is it the new highlight of my musical calendar, 
it’s a reminder that even though Music City sometimes seems 
to have drifted from her traditional roots, there is still a home 
for real country music.  Heard in the tender voice of Emmylou 
Harris performing with Buddy Miller and Alison Krauss at the 
legendary Ryman Auditorium. It echoes gloriously in the har-
monies of the Secret Sisters, The Avett Bros and The Civil 
Wars. It is past and present, sepia soaked, breaking into full 
colour and breaking your heart at the same time.”
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“It’s a momentous day when another country is included in an ‘Americana’ Conference and 
Festival.  Australians have shown, once again, that they fit in anywhere and can roll with the 
best of them.  I was proud to be there”.  
Gina Mendello, Manager Tommy Emmanuel

“Going to the AMAs was incredibly worthwhile for helping Wagons make a defined and 
directed footprint on the Americana music scene in the US. It was a very unique opportunity 
to have so many people involved in a fantastic and supportive music scene in the one place 
at the one time. It was amazing to have so many tastemakers and people of influence within 
arm’s reach” Henry Wagons, Artist

“As a first time attendee of the Americana Music Festival & Conference, I found the experience 
invaluable to the development of my business and the career of my artist.  No other industry 
conference is so targeted to our genre of music, which means that nearly everyone in the room is 
relevant to your business.  Being able to team up with Sounds Australia gave me and my artist a 
stronger presence at the conference, resulting in more showcase and networking opportunities.  I 
developed relationships with other artist managers, label owners, artists, and publishers, laying 
a foundation for many return visits to Nashville.  I am very grateful to Sounds Australia for provid-
ing this opportunity to Australian businesses and artists, and I hope they will continue to represent 
Australia at future conferences”  
Alysha Main, Artist Manager (Chris Altmann)

What They’ve Said

“The Australian presence at this years Americanafest was truly significant, From the pre-con 
Bluebird event to the closing day Aussie BBQ.  Americana is not only spreading domestically, 
but around the globe.  The Australian program was terrific and well received.  I’m excited already 
about working with Sounds Australia in developing next year’s event!”  
Jed Hilly, Exec Director AMA/Americana Conference

“I said it last year, and I’ll say it again.  You Australians are bringing more new, exciting artists 
to Americana than anyone.  And that includes us Americans”.  
Anonymous Americana Delegate, Second Fiddle

“By the end of our tour we were connected with well respected Producers, Writers, Studio Engi-
neers, Festival Directors, a Distribution Company, Managers / Booking Agents, Radio Promoters 
all based in the US, as well as countless bands, songwriters and musicians. We would like to 
thank to Dobe and Sounds Australia for having us on board for this event - we greatly appreciate 
being able to participate in this excellent initiative.
Fleur McMenamin - The McMenamins

“The Australian acts that participated in this year’s Americana Music Festival proved beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that their music is a perfect fit here in Nashville.  “Whether you want to call it 
Roots music, Americana or something else, the Aussie artists turned more than a few heads this 
year and were warmly embraced by the masses in their AMA conference debut.  We’re already 
looking forward to another Aussie invasion next year!” 
Jeff Walker, Group President Aristomedia

“The Americana visit was an experience that taught me an invaluable amount about the arts of 
performance and songwriting and the nature of this business. It was also a great platform to play 
at some stellar venues alongside people I admire greatly. I return very inspired indeed!”
Harry Hookey, Telstra Road To Discovery (Songwriter Winner)



“The American Conference & Festival really opened my eyes to a true ‘Music City’.
It was great to attend with a supportive group of fine Australian acts and their  representatives 
who outwardly demonstrated  a real respect for other artists and the music.  It was surely the 
most targeted gathering of key industry in an accessible space I’ve attended. As a result I’ve 
made solid introductions into the Nashville industry and found a new spiritual home!”
Tracey Collier, Manager (Lachlan Bryan)

“I believe that Americana was more productive than any another music conference in the 
world for Wagons - it revolves completely around the one genre so its a lot more focused and 
the artists have a much greater chance of being seen by the appropriate industry people - the 
trip was extremely beneficial for Wagons with USA label, USA publicist and Canadian label 
all there in attendance and promoting the band. To go half way around the world and have 
people like Dobe and Mary on there in support is invaluable”. 
Matthew Kennedy, Manager (The Wagons)

“Sounds Australia did an incredible job in bringing together a diverse range of Australian musicians 
who are influenced by what musical purists might best describe as “traditional country music”.  
Music fans and industry professionals attending the annual Americana Music Festival & Confer-
ence had the chance to hear a truly eclectic and inspired line up of Australian performers. Vet-
eran songwriters such as James Blundell and Troy Cassar-Daley played alongside young up and 
comers like Caitlin Harnett and Lachlan Bryan. Melbourne favourite Henry Wagons charmed and 
alarmed with wonderful songs and a wicked tongue. Ange Boxall delivered tender ballads as true 
to the spirit of Americana as any Emmylou Harris classic. As a radio broadcaster and musician, it 
was fantastic to see Australia so well represented in Music City. But more than that, it was superb 
to see Australians hold their own - musically and professionally - in a town that is already bursting 
with talent.” 
Emma Swift, Presenter ‘In The Pines’ (Radio FBI Sydney)

What They’ve Said

“One of the highlights was that we met some incredible AUSTRALIAN musicians (and their man-
agers...)!
We know that we will work with a number of them, in Australia and in the States. That was just 
a bonus really.  I definitely got the sense that folks attending the AMA seemed to be ‘looking out 
for the Australian contingent’. I was told by one journalist that seeing/hearing and hanging out 
with the Aussies was the highlight of her year! ”  
Leonie Yoemans, Manager (Chris Pickering)

“Being part of the sounds Australia showcase program in Nashville this year was an excellent oppor-
tunity for me. I was able to play for two leading US managers - Reen Nalli and Steve Garvan - and 
network with countless musicians.  I now have an open invitation from Reen to come to Nashville 
anytime and she will set up writing sessions with all the key writers she knows. A great trip!’ 
Mia Dyson, Artist

“I had great gigs, made lots of contacts and saw amazing music.  The AMA event really gave me 
some direction for my career, some great inspiration and some much appreciated encourage-
ment”
Chris Altmann, Artist



“What is it about talking to Australians that makes you sort of want to be one? They’re wildly 
proud of their country, and it’s so US-like in its breadth and indie spirit that for sure I want to go 
to there.
It was righteous and rootsy, a good time all night. As Jim Lauderdale would say, “Now THAT’s 
Australiana!”
Craig Havighurst, Producer Music City Roots

“Once again, Sounds Australia and the Aussie roots music community has come through 
and proven itself to be a valuable asset to the Americana scene.  The talent pool of artists 
Down Under is certainly deep and always produces some uniquely creative and memora-
ble acts that stand out in the crowd during AMA week.  Regardless of what you choose to 
call it - Americana, Roots, Country, Australiana... the Aussies seem to get it rather effort-
lessly, and the music absolutely speaks for itself.”
Ryan Moore, Jeff Walker & Associates

“The Americana Festival was such an incredible experience for me. As a song-
writer, all you ever hope for is someone to listen to your music and appreciate your 
songs and that is exactly what the festival gave me. This opportunity has opened 
so many doors and given me an insight into where I can take my music. I was able 
to meet and connect with so many people who will really benefit my career. I will 
definitely be attending the festival next year and hopefully many years after that. It 
was a magical experience.”
Caitlin Harnett, Artist

“The Americana festival and conference in Nashville Tennessee, revived my faith in music, and 
confirmed something I’ve been saying for 23 years... “Australian Music is as good as any on 
the planet”
I was both proud and delighted to be involved with the Australian contingent this year, and look 
forward greatly to going again in 2012.
I’d definitely have it on the ‘to do’ list for any artist serious about having a go in the US.
To sum up - great Music and invaluable Information.”
James Blundell, Artist

“The 2011 Americana Festival & Conference was a fantastic 5 days and well worth the effort 
to go. With Catherine bering asked to officially showcase it was a huge benefit to attend and it 
helped with our ongoing plans in the United States and beyond. Many meeting completed and 
much head way made.”
Chris O’Hearn, Manager (Catherine Britt)

What They’ve Said


